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Grammar 

Will you choose the best option. 

1. I have lost my wallet. I ………………… it somewhere at home. 
A/ can have dropped B/ would have dropped C/ must have dropped D/ should have dropped 

2. If you ………………… earlier, you wouldn’t have missed the bus. 
A/ has got up B/ would get up C/ get up D/ had got up 

3. Unless the other candidate’s application …….., I will have a new job from next month. 
A/ is rejected B/ will be accepted 
C/ is accepted D/ will have been rejected 

4. We haven’t got …….. books at home at all. 
A/ some B/ any C/ a few D/ much 

5. By the time we arrived, the guest …………. to eat. 
A/ were starting B/ has started C/ had started D/ had been started 

6. A friend of ……. will be waiting for me at the airport. 
A/ mine B/ my own C/ me D/ mine’s 

7. I couldn’t figure out where …………. . 
A/ is the cinema B/ was the cinema C/ the cinema had D/ the cinema was 

8. Our literature teacher ……..…. a lot of books. 
A/ makes us to read B/ has us to read C/ gets us read D/ makes us read 

9. I am sorry to say that but the pink dress …………….. you were wearing yesterday is awful. 
A/ what B/ whatever C/ – D/ which one 

10. Where …………………. this time tomorrow? 
A/ will you be travelling?  B/ do you travel? 
C/ will you travel?  D/ will you have travelled? 

11. You hardly ever buy anything, ………..? 
A/ is you B/ do you C/ haven’t you D/ did you 

12. Who ………. the Christmas tree in your family? 
A/ decorate B/ decorates C/ are decorating D/ have to decorate 

13. I’m a bit tired. I …….. a few hours, if you don’t mind. 
A/ am sleeping B/ will sleep C/ am going to sleeping D/ sleep 

14. ………. friends you have, the happier you are. 
A/ More B/ Most C/ The more D/ The most 

15. Three new houses ……… this year. 
A/ has been built B/ had been built C/ have been built D/ have built 



16. In spite ………… kilometres, he still hasn’t got there. 
A/ to walking B/ of walking C/ walk D/ he walks 

17. There is no point …………………. with her. 
A/ in arguing B/ to argue C/ at arguing D/ to arguing 

18. I regret ………………….. what I said. I didn’t mean ……………… you. 
A/ saying/hurting B/ saying/to hurt C/ saying/to get hurt D/ to say/to hurt 

19. John talked to her as if he ……………. her husband. 
A/ would be B/ were C/ is D/ will be 

20. You had better ……… your mother before she calls you. 
A/ to call B/ calling C/ call D/ have called 

21. I must ……….. as I want to sell it. 
A/ have my flat redecorate B/ get my flat to redecorate 
C/ get my flat redecorated D/ make my flat redecorated 

22. ’She has been suffering from insomnia lately.’ ’Oh, …………..?’ 
A/ has she B/ she has been having C/ she has had D/ has she been 

23. Jack always has difficulty getting up early. He ……. go to bed so late. 
A/ couldn’t B/ shouldn’t C/ mustn’t D/ needn’t 

24. The office ……………………….. at the moment. 
A/ being cleaned B/ is cleaned C/ is being cleaned D/ cleaned 

25. My boss said she …… afraid she ……… tell me yet when the meeting …… start. 
A/ was, couldn’t, would  B/ were, can’t, is 
C/ was, can’t, will  D/ was, can’t, is 

26. Jim has won the race. He can run …………… . 
A/ fastly B/ faster C/ fast D/ the most fastly 

27. If you passed your exam, you …………….. a better job. 
A/ would get B/ get C/ had got D/ would have got 

28. You …………….. a taxi. You could have walked here in ten minutes. 
A/ needn’t take  B/ shouldn’t take 
C/ needn’t have taken  D/ wouldn’t have taken 

29. ’I have never eaten frogs.’ ’…….’ 
A/ Neither I have. B/ Either have I. C/ Neither have I. D/ I haven’t, too. 

30. Are the cakes in this shop ……………. people say? 
A/ such as delicious as B/ such delicious as C/ like delicious as D/ as delicious as 

 

Vocabulary 

31. We ………….. our trip until July because of the hurricane. 
A/ put back B/ put down C/ put off D/ took off 

32. I loved him so much. I don’t think I will be able to ……………… losing him. 
A/ go over B/ take over C/ get over D/ call over 

33. You don’t need to …….. every unknown word in the dictionary. Try to think about the context. 
A/ look out B/ look in C/ look at D/ look up 



34. I can’t ………………………… whether to buy this dress or not. 
A/ make up my mind B/ turn off my mind C/ take up my mind D/ set up my mind 

35. The sofa looked nice but it was ……… comfortable to sit on. 
A/ im- B/ un- C/ dis- D/ in- 

36. My brothers are …………………………. well at college. 
A/ getting through B/ getting on C/ getting away D/ getting for 

37. After her surgery, Sarah had to give ………….. tennis. 
A/ up B/ off C/ on D/ out 

38. He always remembers things easily because he has a memory like …………. . 
A/ a fox B/ an elephant C/ a horse D/ a dog 

39. The teacher told the children ………… for chatting in the lesson. 
A/ off B/ after C/ on D/ out 

40. The reason why they are best friends is that they are on the same …………………. . 
A/ view B/ street C/ wavelength D/ heart 

41. Smoking is extremely ………. to your health. 
A/ harmless B/ harmful C/ harmly D/ harmable 

42. You will never be able to save because you spend money like …………. . 
A/ ocean B/ world C/ fire D/ water 

43. I ran ……………….. an interesting article about fashion while I was reading the newspaper. 
A/ after B/ into C/ out of D/ across 

44. Don’t put ……………. on him. He is not the one responsible for the accident. 
A/ the effort B/ the blame C/ your eyes D/ your head 

45. We are ……… off early tomorrow morning to catch the ferry. 
A/ setting B/ letting C/ leaving D/ going 

46. A consider …………. number of people feel that eating fast food is ……. healthy. 
A/ -less, un- B/ -ing, im- C/ - able, un- D/ -able, im- 

47. I don’t …………………. of people smoking in a doctor’s waiting room. 
A/ approve B/ accept C/ agree D/ admit 

48. We wanted to .………… a good impression on the company’s president. 
A/ take B/ make C/ do D/ set 

49. He asked me to lend him money, as he is in ………. . 
A/ loan B/ deposit C/ budget D/ debt 

50. We must minimise the ……………………. if we want to make more profit in this business. 
A/ benefit B/ expenses C/ interest D/ bargain 

 

Which word is spelt correctly? 

51. A/ occassionally B/ occassionaly C/ occasionally D/ ocassionally 
52. A/ colleague B/ collegaue C/ collegae D/ colleagu 
53. A/ maintenence B/ maintenance C/ maintenaince D/ mainteinance 
54. A/ successful B/ succesful C/ sucessful D/ successfull 
55. A/ curiousity B/ curiosity C/ curiusity D/ curriosity 



Which highlighted part have a different pronunciation? 

56. A/ director B/ manager C/ complain D/ window 
57. A/ work B/ short C/ permanent D/ earn 
58. A/ chicken B/ cheese C/ chef D/ cheque 
59. A/ steak B/ cheap C/ tea D/ weak 
60. A/ vegetable B/ available C/ table D/ considerable 

 

Culture: 
Will you choose the correct answer. 

61. What is the national flag of the UK called? 
A/ The Union Jack B/ The United Nations C/ The Union James D/ The United Britain 

62. How many countries does the the United Kingdom include? 
A/ 2 B/ 3 C/ 4 D/ 5 

63. What was the name of the British Princess who died in a car crash? 
A/ Elizabeth B/ Diana C/ Kate D/ Camilla 

64. Which is a traditional English dessert? 
A/ pumpkin pie B/ apple pie C/ poppy-seed cake D/ chocolate crackle 

65. Which book is not written by a famous British author? 
A/ Pride and Prejudice  B/ Robinson Crusoe 
C/ A Christmas Carol  D/ The Old Man and the Sea 

66. Which band doesn’t come from The United Kingdom? 
A/ The Beatles B/ Queen C/ The Rolling Stones D/ Linkin Park 

67. Why is Bonfire Night celebrated on 5th November by the British? 
A/ On that day Guy Fawkes failed to kill the king. 
B/ They celebrate Guy Fawkes who managed to help the king. 
C/ They commemorate the first fireworks in Britain. 
D/ It is an ancient Celtic tradition celebrated by fireworks. 

68. What animal is considered to bring bad luck if it leaves the Tower of London? 
A/ dog B/ eagle C/ raven D/ horse 

69. What is the capital of Scotland? 
A/ Glasgow B/ Edinburgh C/ Belfast D/ Cardiff 

70. Which of these places of interest is not found in London? 
A/ Big Ben B/ Buckingham Palace C/ Westminster Abbey D/ St Giles’ Cathedral 

 

Reading, vocabulary, grammar 

Will you complete the sentences with the correct answer. 

Catholic charities and McDonald’s team up to help the homeless in Rome 

As cold weather 71______ over Rome, two charities have found ways to reach out to 72______ without 
food or shelter 73______ the cold winter nights: one by turning a church into a 74________ shelter, 
another by partnering with newly-opened McDonald’s near the Vatican. 

The lately controversial Vatican area McDonald’s donated 1,000 75______ to the homeless of the area. 



An association of doctors who volunteer 76_____ the homeless throughout Rome said they asked 77_____ 
McDonald’s would donate some food to give the homeless. “And McDonald’s told us yes 78________”, a 
press officer of the organization said. 

79______ early January, when temperatures dropped drastically in Rome, San Callisto Church has opened 
up 80_____ an overnight shelter for those who would otherwise be on the streets, also offering a hot meal 
at a nearby cafeteria. 

Volunteers welcome guests during opening hours and are also 81______ throughout the night. They 
currently 82_____ around 30 people each night and also try to help find solutions to the material needs and 
health of guests and to 83_______ for them, if possible, another longer-term solution for shelter. 

71. A/ come B/ got C/ settled D/ arrived 
72. A/ them B/ those C/ themselves D/ these 
73. A/ as B/ while C/ during D/ since 
74. A/ tempered B/ compulsory C/ temporary D/ permanency 
75. A/ plates B/ meals C/ food D/ courses 
76. A/ with B/ for C/ of D/ by 
77. A/ even if B/ weather C/ if D/why 
78. A/ soon B/ immediately C/ by the time D/ yet 
79. A/ For B/ As C/ Since D/ After 
80. A/ as B/ like C/ than D/ then 
81. A/ acceptable B/ appropriate C/ appeal D/ available 
82. A/ flat B/ sleep C/ house D/ stay 
83. A/ locate B/ location C/ local D/ locating 
 

Will you complete the sentences with the correct word. There are some words that you don’t need. 

It’s Carnival Time: Let’s Be Merry! 

After the winter holidays and before Lent, which 84______ Easter, there is quite a lengthy period of time to 
feel festive and have fun. In some countries monumental and dazzling street processions are held with 
85______ people in masks and colourful costumes. Though in Hungary street processions are not typical, 
the carnival period is not without 86_____. 

A/ rebelling B/ precedes C/ revelling D/ fun 

You probably remember your kindergarten and elementary school years and the 87_______ of the fancy 
dress parties 88________. Whether it was your mum who made your costume or you 89_____ it from a 
shop, it didn’t matter much. 

A/ rented B/ excitement C/ organized D/ excited 

You were equally proud to be able to play a role and 90_____ for a short while to be somebody or 
something else for a 91______. Winning a first prize for the creativity of your costume and outdoing 
everybody else was definitely the icing on the 92_____. 

A/ cake B/ change C/ pretend D/ rink 

Will you choose the best answer. 

Sweet Wonders of Hungary: Szamos Marcipán 

“Everything started with a rose…”…and a small Serbian boy Szavits Mladen who was a confectionery 
student 93_____. At the beginning of the 1930s a Danish confectioner came to the company one day, 
94______ how to mould roses from the sugared almond mass, the marzipan.The boy followed the process 
with awe, but little did he know then that that particular rose will be his and his family’s destiny 95____. 



After leaving the Auguszt confectionery he started to work 96____. It was then that he changed his name 
to Szamos Mátyás. 

A/ for generations to come 
B/ in the cake shop of the renowned Auguszt E. József on Krisztina Boulevard in Budapest 
C/ for the famous Gerbeaud confectionery 
D/ who showed the confectioners and the apprentices 

Marzipan is a sweet dating back to the Middle Ages. It came from Persia to Europe in the 13thcentury. It 
was first made in Venice, and its name refers to the patron saint of the town, Saint Mark. According to a 
popular myth about the origin of marzipan, it was the little daughter of Badrutt Mark, a confectioner 
97____ accidentally around 1400. Little Mary was playing in the workshop of her father.She mixed honey 
into the ground almond 98____. Her father tasted the dry sweet and called out: “Here is Mary’s 
confectionery invention!” 

In Hungary Marzipan was first very expensive, so the confectioners used it only for decorating cakes.The 
skilful hands of Szamos Mátyás moulded 99 ____. After a while he became so popular that he couldn’t cope 
100 ____, all his family got involved in the production. 

A/ thousands of roses and little marzipan figures B/ with the workload on his own 
C/ and put the mass on a hot cooktop D/ who made the first marzipan 


